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About This Content

To enable Virtual Reality support for the game, please download this DLC and restart Steam.

Welcome to The Spy Who Shrunk Me, now available in virtual reality!

THE SPY WHO SHRUNK ME is a stealth game where you are a superspy armed with a shrink ray! It's 1981. Sneak onto a
train inbound to Moscow and infiltrate a software company that harbors grave secrets bound to turn the Cold War into a very

hot one. Armed with banana peels, airbag mines and the capability to shrink enemies and drop them in toilets and paper
shredders, you are the only one standing between the dreaded General Bolscotchkovich and his Soviet army.

Features:

�� The entire game with all its zany gadgets and humor converted for your SteamVR futuristic goggles!

�� A full narrative stealth adventure with voice acting, an exquisite original soundtrack and hours of stealth fun!

�� Play your way! The entire game can be completed without killing anyone or ever getting detected.

�� Features all content updates to date, including "Operation: Improbable", "Corporate Transparency", "Get Comfy!",
"Technological Difficulties" and more!
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Title: The Spy Who Shrunk Me VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Catland
Franchise:
The Spy Who Shrunk Me
Release Date: 9 Apr, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7, 64-bit Windows 8 (8.1) or 64-bit Windows 10

Processor: Intel CPU Core i5-2500K 3.3GHz / AMD CPU Phenom II X4 965

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GPU GeForce GTX 1060 / AMD GPU Radeon R9 380

Storage: 18 GB available space

English
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